Attitudes to Inclusion:
disability sport and active recreation
THE 7 PILLARS OF INCLUSION

Australia is a very diverse and inclusive country
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Does Sport reflect our community?
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Culturally & linguistically Diverse populations

What can we do about it?

THE 7 PILLARS OF INCLUSION
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How to get there and get in?

How willing you are to make it happen?

What can you do?

Who will you work with?

Who will you tell?

Who are people responsible?

What do you want to do?

Graeme Innes

Peter Downs

Hamish Macdonald

Paul Oliver

Debbie Simms

Carl Curney

Pina Migliorino

http://youtu.be/9x0OeXwG-HQ

http://youtu.be/PWVzqB0Bbxc

http://youtu.be/912GQc34e0I

http://youtu.be/TdH1y5OzCIY

http://youtu.be/5kz9vYyYk1E

http://youtu.be/6Z91XUq0Z30

http://youtu.be/6a9pXGdAe

http://youtu.be/2cA7vLy4QW4
Thank you. Any ????